Sermon: March 6, 2016
Topic: Soil That Grows
Scripture Passage(s): Matthew 13:1-8, 18-23
Introduction:
Have you ever thought about the fact that the Bible
talks about many gardens? Scripture tells of the
Garden of communion in Eden (Gen. 3); the garden
of agony in Gethsemane (John 18); the garden of
triumph, which held empty tomb (John 19); the
garden of glory in Heaven (Rev. 2), and the garden
of delight. (Song of Solomon/Songs)
You might not be able to tell this by my “rough” exterior
but I’m a redneck at heart. I have a farmer deep down
inside and so I started a backyard bucket garden several
years ago.
And do you know what I’ve discovered about
gardening? The KEY is THE SOIL…
Your Soil Must Have the Right:
• Nutrients
• Loam/Balance
• Test for Plants You’ll Grow

The same is true of the Kingdom of God,
its all ABOUT the SOIL…

Turn with me to Matthew 13…
READ Mathew 13:1-8, 18-23

PRAYER!!!
Question: So why does Jesus focus on the dirt?
Why doesn’t He focus on the:
The Seed - the working of the God or
The Sower - the one doing the God’s work…
instead Jesus focuses on the rest of us… THE DIRT!
Well, to understand why, you have to know that
Jesus was telling this story to TWO groups of
listeners.
1. The multitudes
2. His inner core of Disciples
To the crowd Jesus says, what grows in you is based
upon the soil/heart you cultivate toward God.
To His disciples Jesus says, what you plant in others
will only yield that which their soil will allow to
grow.

In other words:
Jesus is stressing that it is not the work NOR IS IT
the worker that makes the difference in others,
it is the soil of their hearts.
So let’s look at the types of dirt, Jesus talked about….
Types of Dirt:
1. HARD SOIL – Hard Hearted, compacted, no
chance for the seed to take root before the
Enemy tramples it and steals it away.
a. Understanding – “suniemi” is to put
together, gain insight, communal/plural
in nature.
2. SHALLOW SOIL – quick response but no
lasting impact/relationship; no root of faith;
therefore its not real; its not personal
a. Root – “rhiza” is the source/root of
something, deep down
3. THORNY – soil is rich, deep but its cluttered
and therefore though it breeds life, it doesn’t
bear fruit.
4. Good – rich, deep, free of excess so that the
plant can produce ABUNDANT harvest! Look
at the adjectives 100x, 60x, 30x!
Question:
So How Do We Cultivate Good Soil in Ourselves?

That’s the right question!
The Soil of Our Hearts Must Be:
1. Stirred – to avoid being hardened we must seek
His presence.
a. Psalm 16:11 – “You make know to me the
path of life, in Your presence there is fullness
of joy; at your right hand are pleasures
forevermore.”
2. Nourished – to do what God made us for, we must
be fed.
a. Matthew 4:4 – “‘Man shall not live by bread
alone, but by every word that comes from
the mouth of God.”
b. Jeremiah 15:16 – “Your words were found,
and I ate them, and your words became to
me a joy and the delight of my heart”
3. Tended – we have a purpose.
a. Remove excess components, drainage
b. Remove outside threats (spread & fruit)
c. Colossians 1:10 – “…walk in a manner
worthy of the Lord, fully pleasing to Him,
bearing fruit in every good work and
increasing in the knowledge of God.”
d. Ephesians 2:10 – “For we are His
workmanship, created in Christ Jesus for
good works, which God prepared
beforehand, that we should walk him them.”

Illustration: As Usual with Wesley

A lady once asked John Wesley that suppose he
were to know that he would die at 12:00 midnight
tomorrow, how would he spend the intervening
time. His reply: “Why madam, just as I intend to
spend it now. I would preach this evening at
Gloucester, and again at five tomorrow morning;
after that I would ride to Tewkesbury, preach in the
afternoon, and meet the societies in the evening. I
would then go to Rev. Martin’s house, who expects
to entertain me, talk and pray with the family as
usual, retire to my room at 10 o’clock, commend
myself to my heavenly Father, lie down to rest, and
wake up in Glory.”
That is purpose… knowing what you are made to do.
Our purpose is in verse 23…
Read v. 23 – “As for what was sown on good soil, this is the
one who hears the word and understands it. He indeed
bears fruit and yields, in one case a hundredfold, in
another sixty, and in another thirty.”

Church, THERE IS A HARVEST AHEAD OF US!
IT’S NEW, AND IT’S BIG, I BELIEVE THAT GOD
WANTS TO DO AS MIGHTY A WORK NOW AS HE DID
WHEN THIS CHURCH WAS JUST 50 PEOPLE!!!

I asked Bro. Danny once about some of the adjectives He
would use to describe the body of Old River in 1977 and
I want you to hear these words:
• FEARLESS
• ENERGETIC
• FULL OF VISION
• LOVING
• FAITHFUL
If a new pastor came to Old River NOW, would those be
the same words? If someone saw our legacy 40 years
from NOW, would we be able to say that God used the
soil of our hearts to grow a kingdom work over TEN
TIMES AS BIG?

Conclusion:
Bro. Danny talked about “good news” this morning…
about THE GOSPEL.. and its power to change us and
help us do what we cannot do on our own….
The good news of this passage is that no matter
what type of soil you may see in your own heart, it
doesn’t have to stay that way.

John Newton is quoted as saying this:
“I am not what I might be, I am not what I ought to
be, I am not what I wish to be, I am not what I hope to
be. But I thank God I am not what I once was, and I
can say with the great apostle, By the grace of God I
am what I am. “

God is looking for soil to do an
abundant work. Let’s be sure that our
hearts are stirred with His presence,
nourished with His Word, and Tended
for His Purpose!
Pray!!!

